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EFFORTS OF OPPOSING
ARMIES ARE CENTERED
UPON EXTREME WINGS

ASSOCIATED

PRESS DISPATCH

FRONT (via Paris),
Sep. 26. All efforts of the opposing
armies are now. concentrated on tho
western and eastern wings. The allies had foreseen such a move on the
part of the Germans toward the west,
however, and although a very strong
hod been
force of the invaders
thrown on the Somme river thoy
opposed in eq tal
found themselves
BATTLE

ntimhepR.

The infantry played an important
part all along the line, and pushed
back the Germans for a considerable
mention of places of
action or comment on the troop
movement is forbidden under the severest penalties. A son of Paul Do urn
er, former speaker of the chamber of
deputies, was killed in action near
Nancy.
distance.

All
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ENEMY IS REPULSED
Sept. 26. The following
PARIS,
communication was issued tonight:
"The enemy has attacked along the
entire front but everywhere has been
On our left wing we nre
repulsed.
On the heights of
making progress.
the Meuse the situation remains unIn the Woevre region we
changed.
continue to gain some groun.
A dispatch to the H?vas agency
from Amsterdam says that in order
to prevent the exportation of contraband articles to Germany the Netherlands government ' has declared
martial law in the eastern provinces.
Both Sides Progress
LONDON, Sept. 26. Widely separated wings of the opposing armies in
northern France are still striking hard
blows at each other in an effort to
break through the respective positions.
Both sides, according to a French official report iasued this afternoon have
made some progress, the Germans on
the allies' right perhaps' the greatest.
For three days or more a violent battle has been raging in the hills and on
the plains between the Rivers Oise and
d
Somme. Official accounts, both
and French are silent as to how
this fight is going, but in the frontal
attack on the Germans' strongly fortified and well reinforced positions further south, the allies made some slight
progress, the Germans apparently being satisfied to remain on the defensive until the battle on their flank has
been decided. There is a lull in the
fighting in Gallcia.
From Soissons to Rheims and thence
to Verdun there has been no change in
the situation, but in the south of
Woevre. the French continue to make
progress and have defeated with
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heav losses the German corps. On the
French extreme right the French have
taken the offensive with reservists and
have repulsed the German forces holding the line along the frontier.
Of the activity of the British army,
ihe war office is most sparing with information. A brief paragraph recounting the activity of the Germans all
along the line and the repulse of some
heavy counter attacks with considerable loss to the enemy, is the extent of
the news given out.
The casualties among the officers up
q a week ago have been published, but
thus far those among the men in the
ranks have not been made public.
The Russians are perfecting their
plan for investing Przemysl, which is
now- rut off from all communication
with the outside world. The Russians
have taken Rzeszow, an important
railway center between Tarnow, and
Przemysl, and have captured two fortified positions to the north and south
of (he latter fortress. This gives them
possession of the whole of Galicia with
the exception of the narrow western
neck at the head of which stands Cra
cow.
Along the western frontier of Poland, which the Germans have been
threatening for some time, they are
now reporte-- to be fortifying themselves. In fact, from Cracow to the
extreme north of East Prusia, the Russian and German armies apparently
are facing each other acroNs the boundary and each is waiting for a favorable opportunity to attack. The Germans, satisfied they have rid themselves of the Russians in East Prussia
are sending a commission to that coun-try-the inhabitants who
fled when the Russian invasion drove
everything before it.
There are signs of activity in the
h
fleet
Adriatic, where the
hope that the Austrian fleet will show
itself. This is a difficult sea for naval
operations.
To minimize this, the allies have taken the islands of Palagosa
(Continued on Page Four)

Col. Hatfield Refuses Per-

CROSSING BORDER
mission to Bring Injured
into United States and is
Supported by His Superior Officers
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DROPS
BOMBS IN WATER

ANTWERP, (via London, Sun- day), Sept. 27. A Taube aeroplane
flew over the town of Duffel, near
this city, Saturday morning and
dropped two bombs
fell in- to the water. Another Taube ma- chine flew over Antwerp on Satur- day afternoon but shrapnel fire
from the guns of the forts forced
the aeroplane to fly at such an ex- treme altitude that observations
were impossible.
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in which Gil was defeated, gives Gil's
loss at about 90 killed and wounded
woundleft on the field. Thirty-fiv- e
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health-destroyin-
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mee ting as
in Phoenix

will be present at the
they will have to appear
'

on Tuesday, eithe-.- in person or by
proxy. Short speeches will probably
by ihe county cardidiitcs
be mad
at that time and by other such st:itt:
candidates as may be present though
the principal addresses will be by Dr.
J. B. Nelson, Hun. George U. Young
and Captain J. L. B. Alexander
The progressive workers
encouraged by the news teuchinr;
headquarters Men who have" been
active and lifelong members of one
or the other of the old partes are
voluntarily offering their support to
II r. Young because they believe that
his election will bring a needed
change in the management of state
t
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ANTWERP LIKELY SOON TO EE

ATTACKED
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DISPATCH

LONDON, Sept. 2H. A dispatch to
the Central News Agency, from Amsterdam quotes an unconfirmed telegram from the frontier saying:
"It appears a German attack on Antwerp is likely to begin at an eurly date.
For some days past large bodies of
troops .have been conveyed from Aix
La Chapelle to the district east and
south of Antwerp.
Heavy siege guns have arrived and
been placed rapidly in position against
the southern forts while on the eastern
side heuvy Austrian howitzers have
been brought up and earthworks con-

ASSOCIATED

PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Sunday,
Sept. 27. "A
Zeppelin made a raid on Warsaw at
5 o'clock Saturday morning," says the
Wavsaw correspondent of Keuter's.
"The dirigible shot down near the
fortress Vodlin and the crew captured. Two bombs were dropped but
did little damage."

LINE OF RUSSIAN ADVANCE
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IS FALSE

PRf.SS DISPATCH

LONDON, Sept. 26. An Amsterdam
dispatch to the Central News says
there is no authority for the "dispatch
from Maestricht that between the hour
of 8:30 o'clock and 1:30 a'clock Friday,
eighteen train loads of wounded Germans passed through
from France.
o

THE WEATHER'
This map shows how the Russian hosts face the allied Germans and
Austrian over a lo'ng battle line extending from Koenigsberg, in the
Sept.
26.
WASHINGTON,
n Galicia. It is between Cracow and
north, to a point below Przemysl
Fair.
Arizona:
Przemysl that the hardest ' fightin g is now being done.
1

newspaper says, is being exclusively
used by Germans for the transportation
of provisions to the German positions
northwest of Brussels, where skirmishes with the Belgians are of daily
occurrance.
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VINTAGE HAS BEGUN
associated passs dispatch
BORDEAUX. Sept. 26. In many
famous vineyards around Bordeaux the
vintage has begun. Women, children
and old men are taking the places of
the men fighting at the front. They
are aided by refugees from Belgium
and northern France. The crop is not
abundanR many immature grapes having dropped from the stalk owing to
premature blossoming, but the wine
promises to be good.

Fo.'

E PROGRESS AGAINST

THE GERMANS AT KAIU
PRESS DISPATCH

JapPEKING, Sept. 27 (Sunday)
anese troops operating against the
German concession Kiat Chau are
making progress in the direction of
Fangtse, a town fifteen miles south of
Meihslen, on the Kiau Chau railroad,
according to advices received from the
province of Shang Tung.
At Fangtse there are valuable coal
mines under German control. Reports
to the Chinese government from various towns in the wake of the Japanese
army corroborate dispatches from Lai
Chow of the wounding by the Japanese
Accordof about twelve Chinamen.
ing to government advices a number
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ed were brought here. Gil's men say
killed
Maytorena
lost twenty-eigwounded.
and eighty-tw- o
brigade commander
Col. Hatfield,
of the United States forces at Dougto bring the
las withheld
wounded across the border to Douglas. The Mexican consul here appealed to Hatfield's superiors at San
Antonio, who sustained the American
officer.
Gil's troops lost yesterday's fight,
it is said, when Lieutenant Colonel
the advance
Gomez, commanding
and his troops
Defeating Two Regi- guard, was wounded
became panic stricken, although they
ments of Landwehr the had
already driven Maytorenas Ya-qRussian Troops Have Fin- TheIndians back fourteenat kilometers.
Agua Pn- Carranza faction
ally Succeeded in Occu- eta states
that Gen. Juan Cabral,
whose attempts to compose the
pying City of
situation failed, are now hastening via La"edo and Mexico City,
associated press dispatch
to Manzanillo, on the west coast.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 26. An official There he will take command of his
communication issued from the head- brigade, they say, and go by boat to
quarters of the general staff says in Guaymas to join Gen Iturbide's force
the region of Druskenhy, the Russian from
Sinaloa
for the campaign
troops engaged the Germans on Sep- against Maytorena,
tember 25. The Austrian army is
westward, utilizing the railVilla li Aggressive
roads leading to Cracow. After deEL PASO, Sept. 26. Troop move
feating two regiments of Landwehr, the ments in northern Mexico indicated
Russian troops occupied Turkay.
that Villa would take the aggressive
A Bucharest dispatch to the Neves at once against forces of the CarVremya says it is rumored that the ranza central government. Ten trains
first Roumanian army corps has been of Villa soldiers left Chihuahua on
ordered to the Austrian frontier.
the way, it is announced to Saltillo,
where Carranza served as governor
Replies With Cannon
under the Madero administration.
NISH, (via Paris. Sept. 26 Re- Other troops are moving directly
ports reaching here from Belgrade, are south from Torreon.
that when a representative of the AusCarranza I Mobilizing
trian commander, bearing a white flag,
was admitted to the presence of the
LAREDO. Sept. 26. The report that
Servian commander with a demand for Carranza is mobilizing a strong force
the surrender of the capital the Ser- of coistitutionalists at Monterey is
vian officer replied:
confirmed by travelers who reached
"Return to your camp and in three the border tonight from that city.
hours you will receive my answer from
Obregon In Mexico City
the cannon's mouth."
Three hours later the Servian batMEXICO CITY, Sept 26. Obregon.
tery opened fire upon the Austrian po- who was reported to have been held
by Villa, arrived here. He was met
sitions across the Danube.
at the station by Carranza and numerous military chiefs and given an
Is Pure Invention
MANCHESTER. Sept. 26. Dr. Con- enthusiastic reception.
stants. Theodor Dumba, Austro-Hun- Later conferences were held to congarian ambassador, announced he has sider the situation, but no announcebeen officially advised by wireless that ment was made as to the result of
the reported capture of Sarajevo by the the c'eliberations.
Servians is a "pure invention."
Stlliman to Mexico City
Favorable to Austria
SAN ANTONIO, Sept.26. John R.
VENICE (via Paris), Sept. 26. In Silliman, vice consul at Saltillo and
the absence of any definite war news the president's personal representafrom Galicia or Servia, Vienna news- tive in Mexico, left here tonight for
from Washing
papers continue to assert that the mil- Mexico City
itary situation in both theaters of war ton.
He came here toaay irom
is favorable to Austria.
Laredo, where he had been making a
of the border
special investigation
Corps for East Prussia
conditions.
LONDON, (Sunday) Sept. 27. GerFurther Fighting Predicted
many is reinforcing her army in East
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. Further
corps fighting in Mexico was predicted by
Prussia at the rate of
a day," says a dispatch from Petro-gra- d Carranza to the diplomatic corps in
to Lloyd's News Age,ncy. "These Mexico City, according to official adThe
reinforcements are being carried by 250 vices to the state department.
t
chief explained to the diplomats,
trains on all four available railways.
Other troops are being hurried from who gathered at his reguest, that
refused to attend or send dele- Berlin and Schneide Muhl to the Bal- (Cnntinued on Page Twelve)
(Continued on Page Four)
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AUSTRIANS ARE

WAYTD
(Associated Press Dispatch)
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 2G. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt concluded liis one-da- y
tour of Indiana here tonight
Dimfi't'citvk Afonf miv n
with an address devoted largely to advocating the elec- After
M. C. A. Stadium "When: tion of. Albert J. Beveridge, progressive candidate for
Leading ilcinbors of Party United States senator from Indiana. The colonel came
from Different Counties here from Terre Haute, where he spoke in the afternoon.
Preceding the meeting there wasi parade, in which were
Will Be Present
a number of delegations from all over the state.
There axe indications that the pro- "It was Senator Beveridge," the colonel declared,
gressive meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
was foremost in putting through the thorough"who
stadium next Tuesday night will bo
meat
going
inspection law, and he also played a leading-pargatherings
one of the most important
in forcing the passage of pure-foo- d
It will not!
of the present campaign.
laws.. It was he
only be the first appearance cf the who originated the idea of making the. stopping of child
state candidates before an audience labor in
g
industries a national affair.'
in Phoenix, but on that night will be
Speaking
Colonel
of
the
tariff,
Poosevelt said:
made a. declaration of the things for
"Both the old Payne-Aldric- h
bill and the present
which the progressive party of this
state stands. There ave mehy ele- - tariff bills are- virulent, one having gone to the extreme
one way, just as the other went to the extreme the other
platform which will piouably have
a greater influence on the vote than way, and both have been formed precisely in the same
It is only by methods advocated by Senator
the party declaration of any other manner.
party.
Beveridge and the progressive party that we will ever
It is expected that many prominent secure proper tariff legislation in
this country.'"
members of the party, including state
Colonel Roosevelt expected to depart late tonight for
committeemen from different counties

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON,
Sept. 26. Francis
H. McAdoo, son of the secretary of
Ihe treasury, was injured tonight
when his automobile collided with a
passing machine and turned over. He structed."
The Volks Zeitung of Cologne says
was caught under the car, but the
back seat saved him from serious the Germans have heavy siege guns
around Antwerp. The street car line
harm.
between Brussels and Minova, I the
o
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yesterday's fight at Santa Barbara,

COLONEL ROOSEVELT
BOOSTS FOR BEVERIDGE
AND THE PROGRESSIVES

PARTY PLANKS
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View of Cracow. Austria, showing Vistula river and fortified citidel.
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associated press dispatch
26. General
Sept.
Gil's
NACO,
force of about 1500, with eight machine guns and plenty of ammunition, are here tonight prepared to resist another attack by Maytorena's
men.
concerning
information
P.eliable

-
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AGAIN

NO WOUNDED

affairs.
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PREPARING TO

Commander of Carranza
Troops Near Naco Has
1500 Men, Eight Machine
Guns and Plenty of Ammunition for Fray

Map Shows Advance Of The, Russians
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GIL DEFEATED

At the city of Cracow, the ancient capital of Poland, the Austrians are expected to make their most
desperate stand against the Russian invaders. Cracow is one of the most strongly, fortified cities of the dual
monarchy, and its fortifications are being strengthened for what is likely to be the most desperate struggle in
the eastern theater of war. Cracow's fortified citidel (the building in the background with the turreted battlements) stands on a cliff overlooking and commanding the Vistula river.
V.

BERLIN, (via Hague), Sept. 26.
Prince Oscar, the emperor's fifth
son, it was announced today, is
suffering from a heart affection
due to his exertions in the field,
has been obliged to leave his regi- He is under the care of
ment.
physicians at Metz. The empress
received a letter last night from
the emperor in which he referred
optimistically to the situation.

Ger-man-
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IN CRACOWrANCIENT CAPITAL OF POLAND, AUSTRIANS EXPECTED TO MAKE FIRM STAND

PRINCE OSCAR HAS
AFFECTION OF HEART

INFANTRY PLAYS
IMPORTANT PART

ON

A70L.XXV. NO. 132

(c) Underwood & Underwood.

Allies Had Foreseen Such
Move on Part of the Germans' and Met the Invaders With Equally
Strong Force

Official French Communi-- j
cation Says Enemy At- -'
tacks Along Entire Line,'
B u t Has Everywhere
Been Repulsed

20 PAGES
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CHAU

of Chinese have been killed while attempting to prevent attacks on their
women.
The Chinese minister at Tokio has
been instructed by his government to
appeal to the Japanese foreign office
in behalf of the inhabitants of Shang
Tung.
WEIHSIEN, (via Peking), Sept. 26.
Japanese entered
Two hundred
Weihsien on Friday and occupied the
s.
railway station, capturing four
Chinese troops encamped nearby are fraternizing with the Japanese
Weihsien is an important
soldiers.
city of the Chinese province of Shang-tunfifty miles north of Kiau Chau.
Ger-njan-
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Enough Money In Reserve
To Afford Ample Relief
ASSOCIATED
PRESS DISPATCH
their example," said the minority re
Sept. 26. "With port.
WASHINGTON.
I
gold treasure of more than $700,000,-00the federal reserve banks an
Better Financial Situation
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. The out.
face the future and grant ample relief," said the majority
of tho come of the New York city loan sithouse banking committee in advocacy uation and the probable success of
of the senate bill to allow the
$100,000,000 gold pool to supply relief
now impounded in the vaults from pressure for foreign exchange
of member banks to be turned over afforded
substantial encouragement
to the federal reserve banks, in or- to financial settlement this week.
immediately
to the loan with
the
der to secure
strength the original law contem- large applications from small inplated reaching after three yars.
vestors throughout, the country, and
"If the federal reserve banks ara its prompt rise to a premium, regoing to set an example by hoarding lieved apprehension about bond and
lawful money, not even the bankers note maturities which soon must be
could cheep if the people followed J provided for.
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